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Ehore is an immense joy for xussian Parisinns: the

performancns of L. n. Chekhov.

Any good actor would be a fircat joy for those who

love tho theatre and are deprived of it as a constantly nec-

essary food; but such an ahaolutely exceptional phenomenon as

Chekhov is a gift from God. for which the giver must be thanked

with delight.

An old Moscow theatre—lover, I knuw this actor in

Poscow very little and will confess that I could not distinguish

him amonnst the other immnnsc actcru. That is. to distinguish

in thc Sense Of selecting him into the category of the most

immense out of many L

 

nSLCLes. being professionally engaged

in a series of other theatres. I was not often in the studio

of the Arts thentro. where his star was Escendina.

I heard the words "Ah, Chekhov!" around me; and I

myself. I think, in those three plays in which 1 saw him CTha

End of Hadejda." "lha flood.“ and “Cricket on the flaarth") usod

to say "Ah, Chekhov!" but, I repeat, his exceptional and unique

quality I {:1t and sensed only here in Saris.

Enrhuus the highly excnptional Vosnow ensemble
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interfered, parhaps Chekhov himself has grown slncs than. and

y sins, 31mply Failed to appreciate him.perhaps I, for m

 

I heard later how nply and touchingly moacow ¢rvw

to love him, I read about him in 'Rul," but 5till I did not

suspect. In the realm of thg thcutrc until ona applies onc'E

own tauni. one will not helinve her feel! :y joy from thn

contact with uhekhov'u arf ;rcw each time.

 

I first saw him at a liturary evening whern ha was 

e of tha stories of his wondnrful uncla. :his   giving renal

already was a rave ation hecause it was not readin_ oven super-

 

lativax it was real creation, establishing an independnnt kind

of theatrical art. Chekhov the nephew pushed himself off from

Chekhov the uncle as a swimmer pushes himself off from the

shore and swim along the rlvcr limited by those shores. but

leaving to the swimmer all the potnntialltles or his art. fie

took from the stories : rrnat dcnl of that which can only be

taken out by 5 great master of theatrical interpra13ticn and

put in so much or that for which the author had left space,

oftnn quite unwittingly.

I grieved for those who did not sec and hear this;

I was pained that nntun Eavlovich himself did not see and hear

it: for when he died, his nephew was nbout ten years old. 'he

second time 1 did not only heir, butsaw hiny also in Chekhov's

alizcd that this artist is 

stories. but noted. :hiu tine I h:

the possessor of such a supply of qualltl-s of tachnlcfll
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interpretation as I hxi giver soon; neither in the Ausuian or

tho European giants of the stugn. All of them. the most

prominent, loft intact their customary individuality henuath

thu external and internal transformation; and on the background

of this perpetual and inorndicublu individuality they painted

and embroidered. fhis individuality of the actor is considered

eouantial by Schopenhauer.

i have always seen that as soon as an actor attempts

to not away from it. he acquirus an artificial, dead quality.

For cxamplc, some actors of the Arts rhcatro are miraculoua,

but their aim to get away from themselves often led to an acqui-

aition of hundreds of little characteristics which thay carrind

as a conjuror carries a large number of various objects. He

does not drop them and that is amazing. but one sees the effort

not to drop them. :iraculouu juggling. but nevertheless Juggling.

And I know that two typns of actors cxiotndx one approachad tho

improvising type, deep and inspired. but not hiding his own

self: the othnr (to extend the example) approached to the type

of iregolil with astounding diversity, but with much that is

alien. taken from without and not confluent with the inner self.

Chekhov is the first actor to prove to ma that theta

is yet a third. Jo find some common individuality, 4 lowest

common multipl¢. between a raw student crocczdinu to an Assipna—

tion, between a rescally rld tan with tooth and claw in his

daughter's suitor, between a drunhnrd pretending to be drowned.



 

khov

and an official conbinina within binarlf n lolchalln-likn

outlook and a :chcdrin-lihc malicious acidity - that was quite

impossible. it was amazing not only hocausc thc figure. face,

voice, {esturcs. oven, it seamed, the height ?9rc different -

it was amazing bncausc all that was inseparable. Lot put on,

not hired. but Hivnn once and for all: none other can be.

And it was amazing that this unity, different in .very image,

was internally alloyed with 9 complete and complex inward con-

tunt. revealing more. much morn. than was :ivan by the author.

After these two evenings all Russian Pnris looked forward to

the announcement or Chekhov's performances. It looked forward

to them as to a holiday.

 

The first, Jtrlndbotg Eric XIV, left the public

with a cortaln gonna of confusion and dissatisfaction; the play.

lacking action and clarity, was unknown to the public. A fur-

thn: handicap was the Fact that the mental disorder of Lrlc was

not Justified in an artistic—psychological manner, as those of

Lear, Ophclia. Iheodorc lonnnovich, hamlet are justified; and

the Fact that the spectator waited for and did not act a devel-

opment of mental novencnfis. internal and axtvrnal dynamics, in

the character. A first acquaintance with Eric left an unclear

impression. I also did not know the glay. Ehe impression of

the majority of the nudinncc was also my impression. only latar,

having lnft tho thoatrc. mnd on subsequent days. I went back

involuntarily in fienory to chnkhov's image And understood that
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the beautiful in it was not only that which 1 had seen and

which had delighted me. but 2160 that which I had failed to

ace. distracted by the pccullaritlaa of the play.

I saw. first of all. an external elegancny avcry

gesture. every pose and movamont were naturally hnrmonlouu,

without thought and effort. A king followed by n long series

of genarations of kings. I Saw the absolute integrity of the

lmnga, I saw gentle. impotent madness. bursts of anger roscmbling

innocent childish pranks, liku loliera's cotton-wool stick. liko

the huge cotton-wool boulders that come hurtling down from the

heights of theatrical mountains: friendly storm. I van super-

nntural almpliclty, bearing the stamp of genius, in which oxtramo

lack of will merges with absolute free will: the plucn whore

Eric, with the ono word "Tina?" auku whether it in time for him

'tn die and than drinks the poison. It i§.thuu that children

ask whether it is time for than to take cwcct mudiéinm and it

is thus that they take it.

All this I saw and appreciated while sitting in tho

theatra, and afterwards. having left it, I appreciated more. I

understood that I had seen a totally new image. crontad by

completely new methods; that these methods were so gentle. so

delica.e. were so reticent. that unn could have passed them by

without realizing all thnir proniousncss. I understand that

I had seen something new. homething new in the realm of art.

as in the realm of thought. is Almost a miracle. unusually
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Simple and bold; unusually bold and 813910. and Lric rw.ninud

with me. like th: Cthello of . llh¢ thc Hamlet 0?

-ho .lood.“  and fihen ranc cvioualy,

  Lnukhov tau acted this ,_ set. in :OUCGW. not an A law. but us

An Amoricnn. “he portrayal dellghtnd evaryune. and suddenly

he dostroyod this image thuf hid conquernd spectators and actors.

and replaced it by another, completely diffnrunt. without d

single point of runemblanca.

. (inhanl fiLaxandrovich. huw:v¢r

 

Lat yourself

rich you may be! out his wcalth is unlimited, and he was

destined to Spend it freely.

dc let hlmnnlf no in the plrt of :ruscr. actors

usually present some anyonts 0f the charaetur, nu indicatad in

th: play. Chekhov gave tha canplotn :rcscr and went outside

the limitations of the play in all directions. xirstly. he

gresnnted a highly national type. a n4 ntivn :raser; stock

exchange gnnblor. hruthcl lcnpcr. one whu had upccuLuisd on the

faminn in India, then an firficrnd bankrupt - what could be

battor? hut there is in a ran, apart from his parsonal :Ake-up.

 

aoilcd or pure, somethlns alga: Ida 'AS &. with all

that is pernonml and racial; that way thn man presented by

Lhckhov. Apart from personal vicag, a nitionul untlty. In

'hc first place. thn existence side by side of an age-old

fatigue and a forty hcvse-pnwar encr:y is incomparable. A
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personal fatigue, created over thousands of years. It was this

fatigue that had so bent his back, stumped itself upon the

emaciated. contemptuous face with its large nose and hanging

lip. it was this fatigue that had created the Slacknoss of all

the limbs and had caused a state of nervus possessed by no other

people. The fatique hrokn down the nerves. and the broken-down

nerves created an energy not possessed by strong. healthy

pcoplc, and which makes the possnusor doubly strong. Anastound-

1ng bundle of norves: not a can. but nersetuum mobile. He

cannot stay still for a single moment. He dashes about the

stage like a frenziud cat. and one feels that it could not be

otherwise. ho touchos and rearranges objects a thousand times.

not seeing, not noticing the fact, and all the time reacts with

the same sharpness with which an inflnmad ear reacts to sounds.

He vants everything. everything cxcltas him, glnddons him.

angers him, astounds him, saddens him. delights him. He fixes

his shining. tense eyes on evcryonc. he interferes with every—

thing and overyono. ho is a walking convulsion. How much of

the comic and how much 31 Lh- really tricic there is in it all!

what an eternal obstacle race was in hivaolu life! flow rate

had hattcrad him before transforming him into this figure at

which we all laugh! In a small, insignificant, comic.1nd dis-

    

honest man to show greatness and u gedy - and with astounding

artistic methods - what a creative value Lies in that!

‘- showed yet another most important trnitg a
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capncity for unlimi? idealism. ”hose who hav: had to live

in the "borders of Jewish sottlencnt" of evil memory, will know

that the Jew — the cobbler and the small dealnr and the unscru-

pulous busincs mman - is at the same time a philospher, and such

a deep, sincere idealist as is not to be found amongst other

nations.

Look at rrfiser. All the charactnrs of "Che ,lood"

brighten in the ‘ace of death, but only up to a certain point.

but Framer does so entirely, uneontrollably, dissolving in

1ecstasy. In the shady businessman thern i; this thirst for tho

prnat. tho humane. Look closely: how much of the child there

is in him. There are xdults all around him, but he is a child.

naive. mischievous. unconsciously mean and unconsciously bright.

That laughter; cunning (a successful swindle) at the Safe time

friendly (he loves averyono) and at the same time full of

suffering (to him even the comic is painful).

Does Chekhov himself understand what he is doing.

what he has brought on tho sta: to what new htiphts he his

 

r: sad art?

so we understand what good fortune Was 1:11:n to

our lot? And will We ornate

 

create amonast us?
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HI do not know. I only know th

n36 only one beloved name of thkhov. now I
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